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ABSTRAOT
The Checkout and Maintenance (=!:) Trainer is a major device that has been specially constructod for research on electronic maintenance.
The device has been designed to support research on problems such as the followingp determining the major sources of difficulty in electronic maintenance; specifying the most efficient techniques and devices for training and aiding el3ctronic maintenance personnel; and developing effective techniques for evaluating the proficiency of personnel performing electronic maaintenacoe.
THE CHECKOUT AND IAMMTENANCS (CA.i) TRAINM
The Checkout and Maintenance (CAR) Trainer is a major device that has been specially constructed for research on electronic maintenance.
The device has been designed to support research on problems such as the following: determining the major sources of difficulty in electronic maintenance; specifying the most efficient techniques and devices for training and aiding electronic maintenance personnel; and developing effective techniques for evaluating the proficiency of personnel performing electronic maintenance.
In addition to its other uses, the. device offers considerable The photographs on the following pages show the working environment and the overall configuration of the CA! Trainer (Figures 1 through 5) , and the major components of the Trainer (Figures 6 through 15) . Close up of student's console. Instructional material is presented to the student here. Stimulus material is presented in the large window at the top. Subject chooses the appropriate response from the smaller windows. Experimenter's console. By pressing the appropriate buttons, the experimenter programs the student console and selects the IAn Figure 11 AN/APQ-T-1 Trainer. This equipment plus the interconnecting equipment in figure 12 simulates the aircraft environment. Inside view of the contral unit for the student console and experimenter's station.
A.SB-4 computer rocks. Radar data Is processed by Figure 15 . ;h...se computers.
